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choraphy and barium swallow may show pressure defects.
An infected cyst with a bronchial fistula may show a fluid
level. Calcification is not a feature. Bronchoscopy does little
more than confirm external bronchial compression, but is a
necessary investigation when the diagnosis is in doubt.

Bronchial cysts within the lungs tend to have thin walls
and to lie peripherally. They are sometimes discovered on
routine chest radiography. They often have a bronchial com-
munication and most of them become infected sooner or
later, typically in early adult life. When this happens, the
dinical features are those of a lung abscess, with cough,
mucopurulent sputum, haemoptysis, and fever; radiographs
nay show a fluid level. Appropriate antibiotic therapy will
lessen the extent of the inflammation but is most unlikely
to effect cavity closure. The cysts should be surgically re-
moved, if possible by segmental resection.

While the description of bronchial cysts is comparatively
simple, preoperative diagnosis can rarely be made with cer-
tainty. In the mediastinum a small radiologically invisible
cyst should be suspected, at least in early childhood, when
respiratory distress is associated with unilateral pulmonary
hyperinflation or collapse. Larger radiologically visible cysts
rank rather low in the long list of causes of rounded opaci-
ties in that region. Fortunately, the means of differentiating
most of them is available; when doubt exists, a thoracotomy
is ordinarily indicated. Pulmonary cysts also cause diagnostic
difficulties. The possilbility that a solitary rounded opacity
is malignant cannot always be eliminated. Chronic lung
aibscesses wlhich do not give positive proof of their iden-
tity or respond fully to medical treatment may provide
evidence of their bronchial origin only on microscopy after
tesection.

1 Schmidt, F. E., and Drapanas, T., Annals of Thoracic Surgery, 1972,
14, 650.

Tests of Acupuncture
Scoffing is giving place to astonished incredulity at some of
the demonstrations of acupuncture analgesia. How many
English patients sip China tea, exchange pleasantries with the
bystanders, and then climb off the table unaided after a
thoracotomy?

It is as a system of treatment that acupuncture has been
developed in China over the past 3,000 years. There are held
to be certain points on the body surface where penetrating
stimulation or irritation may influence disease in a distant
viscus. These points are termed meridian points and they
bear no obvious neuroanatomical relationship to a particular
viscus. For example, a "gastric meridian" of cornected points
goes across the right side of the face and neck, perpendicu-
larly down an approximately mid-clavicular line, down the
right leg to the second toe. The identification of these points
and their relevance to treatment is an esoteric and far-fetched
exercise, especially when the diagnostic evidence of disease
is so unconvincing. Stimulation comprises the deep insertion
of a fine needle, which in the traditional fashion is twirled
manually. Electrical stimulation is claimed to be as effective
and more convenient, since the process may take 30 nminutes
or more.

Clearly it is tempting to dismiss the technique along with
the intuitive nonsense that formed the basis of mediaeval
medicine in Europe. Nevertheless, insistent reports about

the success of, for example, acupuncture analgesia suggest
that it deserves more serious study. One recent attempt to
identify meridian points electrically in animals has been re-
reported from the Hahnemann Medical College, Phila-
delphia.' The investigators used a galvanometer to identify
points of increased skin resistance on the aibdominal skin of
rabbits, believing them to be meridian points. They identi-
fied similar points in the gluteal region and applied a small
electrical current (12 V and 200 /jA) for 30 minutes through
an acupuncture needle (0-24 mm diameter) inserted 1 cm into
a gluteal point. They report not only that the electrical re-
sistance increased at meridian points on the abdomen after
vagotomy, but also that acupuncture stimulation post-
operatively caused a reduction in this resistance. Their re-
port also suggests that bowel atony was relieved more quick-
ly and mesenteric circulation improved. Unfortunately this
study had a number of methodological deficiencies: the ob-
servations were not made "blind," the effect of randomly
inserted needles was not studied, and the numbers were too
few (four groups of six rabbits) and raw data too scanty to
allow scientifically valid conclusions.

Doubtless the acupuncturist is as skilled at exploiting the
credulity and suggestilbility of his patients as many ortho-
dox medical practitioners, and this may be the basis of some
of the success claimed in treatment. Conceivably acupunc-
ture analgesia may in certain circumstances have a similar
derivation, but this seems unlikely to be an invarialble feature.
An alternative explanation is that there are neurophysiological
mechanisms whereby peripheral stimulation has distant
effects at either a thalamic or a subthalamic level. Analges-
ic applications deserve study by both neurophysiologists and
anaesthetists, and it would be a pity if it were inhibited in
Britain by its unorthodoxy. Perhaps the Medical Research
Council might initiate a preliminary scientific investigation.

1 Matsumoto, T., and Hayes, M. F., American Yournal of Surgery, 1973,
[25, 176.

Glove Powder:
A Surgical Hazard
In 1947 the modern commercially availatble surgical glove
powder came into widespread use after a paper suggesting
it was biologically inert.' Experiments on dogs showed that
it produced little or no reaction when introduced into the
peritoneal cavity, and it compared very favourably with talc,
which was in general clinical use at that time. Not only did
,talc produce experimental peritonal lesions but there was
ample evidence which showed it to ibe responsible for wound
granulomata, intestinal fistulae, and peritoneal adhesions and
nodules in patients.2 3

Unfortunately the initial hopes that the new glove lubri-
cant would prove inert in clinical use have .proved wrong.
The main constituents of this powder are corn starch and
magnesium oxide. In 1955 two patients were reported in
whom corn starch, powder was undoubtedly responsible for
wound granulomata,4 and in 1956 there appeared the first
report of starch granuloma peritonitis.5 By 1965 the sixteenth
case of starch granuloma peritonitis had been reported.6
Most of the original observations appeared in the U.S.A.
but recently reports have appeared in the British journals
with increasing frequency.7-
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Sufficient cases have been reported to establish the clinical
features of the disorder. Some two to three weeks after an
uncomplicated abdominal operation the patient, who has
hitherto made good progress, becomes unwell with fever and
abdominal pain. Physical examination usually shows signs
suggesting peritoneal inflammation or bowel obstruction. Oc-
casionally ascites is evident. The fever is usually low-grade
but occasionally rises to 102-103° F (38.9-394°'C). The white
cell count is usually not raised but there may be an
eosinophilia; the sedimentation rate is often high, about 25-
40 mm in 1 hr. The patient's condition may give rise to
such anxiety that re-exploration of the abdomen is under-
taken. The operative findings are characteristic: free straw-
coloured peritoneal fluid in quantities of up to 1-2 1., mili-
ary peritoneal nodules, serosal inflammation, and adhesions.
These appearances mimic malignant disease, tubercle, or
Crohn's disease. In fact at least one hemicolectomy has been
undertaken because of mistaken macroscopic diagnosis.10
However, microscopical examination of the granulomatous
lesions under polarized light reveals the typical "Maltese
cross" appearance of the corn starch particles. The disease is
self-limiting and the long-term prognosis seems good.
Steroids have sometimes been given with good effect. One re-
ported case is of particular interest.6 This concerned a patient
who had been re-explored after an uneventful cholecystec-
tomy because of- starch granuloma peritonitis. After the ex-
ploration the patient was treated with steroids and the con-
dition rapidly resolved. Sensitivity testing by injecting a
suspension of glove powder intradermally produced no res-
ponse when the patient was on steroids, but when the test
was repeated later, after the patient had com-
pletely recovered and been taken off steroids, not only was
the skin test positive but there was a recrudescence of the
abdominal symptoms.

In nearly all the reported cases the patient had been sub-
jected to laparotomy. No doubt there must be many patients
with less severe symptoms who passed undiagnosed. The nor-
mal white cell count, with perhaps eosinophilia and a raised
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, should alert the clinician to
the possibility of the diagnosis of starch granuloma periton-
itis. In some more severe case-s laparotomy may still be neces-
sary to exclude other more serious conditions. Recently it has
been shown that examination of the ascitic fluid obtained by
needle aspiration may confirm the presence of corn starch
particles within the inflammatory cells.1' A lymphocytic
transformation response has also been found when a patient's
cells were cultured with corn starch as the antigen.1' Thus it
seems likely that a hypersensitivity reaction is responsible
for the development of symptoms.
Though an abdominal incision is the most usual route for

peritoneal contamination with corn sta-rch it can occur via the
Fallop'an tubes. One case has been reported in which a
young woman presented with the signs of acute peritonitis,
her aibdomen was explored, and the peritoneum was found
studded with granulomatus lesions containiing corn starch.'2
The source of the corn starch wuas traced to the lubricant on
the condoms used by her husband. In other gynaecological
patients peritoneal lesions have been traced to the powder
on gloves used for vaginal examination.'3

While the dangers of surgical glove powder are now estab-
lished, the practical problem of how to avoid them is still un-
solved. aearly surgeons should use as little powder as possi-
ble in putting on their gloves, and every effort must be made
to remove excess powder before operating. Though rinsing

the gloves is generally recommended, it has been shown to
produce clumping of any residual particles which are left,
and these larger particles may possibly provoke more re-
action.14 Obviously perforation of the glove increases the
hazard and it an additional reason for the surgeon to change
his gloves immediately any perforation is noted. Biopsy of
the omentum at the conclusion of a laparotomy was done in
20 patients, and all showed evidence of contamination with
glove powder. Experimental evidence suggests that even two
rinses does not remove all the powder, and peritoneal con-
tamination seems inevitalble when any glove powder is
used.14 Furthermore it has been shown that some peritoneal
adihesions may be related to the presence of starch particles.
Adhesions are easy to produce experimentally even with small
doses of powder if there is serosal damage.14
The clinical recognition of starch granuloma peritonitis is

obviously of great importance, for some patients may be
saved an unnecessary laparotomy and occasional patients may
be saved from an unnecessary bowel resection. Clearly an
alternative to the present use of glove powder needs to be
sought. Is it really necessary for powder to be applied to the
outer surface of the gloves by the manufacturers? Is lubri-
cant powder necessary at all?
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Smoking and the Use of the
Health Service
Smoking can damage the lungs, heart and arteries, as well
as the gastrointestinal and urinary systems.' 2 It is also a
hazard to the fetus.3 Few doctors therefore will be surprised
to hear that a recently reported study has found that smokers
see their general practitioners both in the surgery and at
home more often than non-smokers, besides making more
outpatient visits to hospital and spending more time there
as inpatients.4 However, the relatively unusual perspective
of this study and its emphasis on a whole community (or a
large part of one) make the findings an interesting footnote
to the story of smoking and disease. The study in question
is the Exeter Community Health Research Project, which
is a large-scale enterprise particularly concerned with the
use of the health services.
A detailed smoking history was collected by a private cen-

sus on 53,500 of the 90,000 persons living in Exeter in 1966,
no reply or co-operation having been obtained from the re-
mainder. In addition, a morbidity survey was carried out in
which a record was made from Novenmer 1966 to October
1967 of every surgery visit, general-practitioner home visit,
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